ORIGINAL BMW ACCESSORIES.

BMW 1 SERIES, BMW 2 SERIES AND BMW X1.
A NEVER-ENDING JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY.

Get in, start up, and rediscover driving pleasure every day. In your BMW, the adventure never ends. And whatever’s coming next, you will always be perfectly equipped thanks to the complete freedom of choice offered by Original BMW Accessories.

Flexible, individual, tailor-made – and, of course, in unmistakable BMW quality.

There are four categories to choose from: Exterior, Interior, Communication & Information and Transport & Luggage solutions.

Ready to start your next adventure? Discover the extraordinary world of Original BMW Accessories today.

Access exciting digital content via the QR code on page 18.

All you need is a code-reader. Simply choose and download one from the wide selection available from the App store. Then, start the reader and hold your smartphone or tablet about 20 cm over the code.

Internet use, depending on your mobile contract, can incur costs.
NEW EXPERIENCE.
NEW EXPRESSION.

The more you travel, the more you experience. This is what, so often, gives us new perspectives on life and new ways to express ourselves. With Original BMW Accessories for the Exterior, your BMW can become the perfect vehicle for this kind of expression – at its most distinctive and individual. And, of course, with the accent on sportiness, aesthetics and high quality.

In focus: 19” light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 301
In Bicolour Orbit Grey, burnished on the visible sides and with visible wheel bolts. Complete wheel set with mixed, run-flat tyres. Front: 7.5J x 19 with 225/35 R19 93Y XL RSC tyres. Rear: 8.5J x 19 with 245/30 R19 95Y XL RSC tyres.
EXTERIOR. BMW 1 SERIES.
BMW 2 SERIES CONVERTIBLE
AND COUPÉ.

1 19" light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 361
In Bicolour Black and with red rings for a bold and sporty appearance.

Locking wheel bolts (not pictured)
This set comprises four locking wheel bolts with special BMW coding. The bolts can only be opened using the supplied tool and consequently provide highly effective protection from wheel theft.

Discover the style that best suits your BMW with the wheel configurator at www.bmw.com/completewheels

2 19" light alloy wheels Star-spoke style 660
Forged, in Bicolour Oyster Grey and burnished on the visible sides.

3 19" M Performance light alloy wheels
Double-spoke style 405 M
Forged, in Bicolour Oyster Grey, burnished on the visible sides and featuring the BMW M logo.

4 + 5 19" BMW M Performance light alloy wheels
Double-spoke style 624 M
These light alloy wheels are finished in Bicolour gloss Black, burnished on the visible sides and feature visible wheel bolts.

5 Park Distance Control, rear (not pictured)
This makes it much easier to reverse park and manoeuvre in tight spaces. Visual and acoustic alerts are provided when the vehicle approaches an obstacle.

6 19" light alloy wheel Radial-spoke style 360
In Forged, with visible wheel bolts and undercut behind the spokes.

7 Mud flaps
The mud flaps protect both your vehicle and those following from dirt and stones chips. They are optimally matched to the vehicle’s design, impressively accentuate the striking BMW look and are available in kits for the front and rear axles.

More quality, more opaqueness, more safety; all benefits of Original BMW voris bearing the star marking. For more information, see www.bmw.com/bmwtyres-starmarking
Discover the style that best suits your BMW with the wheel configurator at www.bmw.com/completewheels.

These wheels are in Bicolour Orbit Grey, burnished and, with their two-colour look, give the vehicle an even more dynamic profile.

The high quality " light alloy wheels are in Bicolor Ferric Grey with a burnished finish and captivate with their strikingly sporty look.

In Bicolour Ferric Grey and with a burnished finish.

These wheels, in Bicolor Orbit Grey and with a burnished finish, add a particularly sporty touch with their two-colour look.

This set comprises four locking wheel bolts with special BMW coding. The bolts can only be opened using the supplied tool and thus provide highly effective protection from wheel theft.

Mud flaps (not pictured).

The double-braked rear contact both your vehicle and those following from dirt and debris. They are optimally matched to the vehicle's design, impressively accentuate the striking BMW look and are available in sets for the front and rear axles. Also available for other BMW models.
From motor sport directly to the street: every component from the BMW M Performance Parts range is imbued with over 90 years of racing heritage. With high-tech materials like carbon and titanium. With uncompromising athleticism when it comes to aerodynamics, the chassis, a racing soul, and driving feel. With an unapologetic passion that will send your adrenalin levels soaring from the word go.
WHEN EVERY SEAT IS THE BEST SEAT.

Your interior, your choice with Original BMW Accessories for the Interior, you can create a world inside your BMW that perfectly corresponds with your way of thinking. More style? More comfort? More functionality? Whatever matters to you most – it’s all here. Transform your ideas into reality.

In focus: Travel & Comfort system – base carrier with GoPro holder, tablet holder
The base carrier of the modular system is securely mounted between the front seat headrest bars. Plug in connectors now allow all GoPro action cameras, Apple iPads and various Samsung Galaxy tabs to be easily attached and secured to the practical holder. Please see page 14 for further information.
The high-quality bag is made of durable material and can be attached to the back of the front seat. Thanks to an array of inner pockets, it offers a wealth of storage space for various items and can also be easily folded and carried when needed. Available in black, black/Anthracite, black/red and black/beige.

The Travel & Comfort system extends the vehicle’s functionality. A variety of components can be effortlessly latched onto the sturdy base carrier, which is easily attached between the headrest pillars. The base carrier can be used with holders for different Apple iPads (Apple iPad 1, 2, 3, Apple iPad Air 1 or Air 2 and Apple iPad Pro 1 or 2) and Samsung tablets (Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 6.1 and 10.1) (see page 10). It also includes a port for a USB/charging cable and a 360° swivelling frame for the device. Additionally, a holder is available for all compatible GoPro action cameras (see page 13). This is quick and easy to attach to the carrier and can be freely adjusted as required. There is also a practical folding table (pic 1). This has an attractive BMW design, is adjustable for height and angle and features an integrated cushion with a chrome ring. The clothes hanger is another useful feature (pic 2). This makes it possible to hang pieces of clothing on the rear side of the backrest. It can also be used outside of the car [Hotel function]. The versatile from pic 3 allow for pieces of clothing Citizenshop to be easily stored on the rear side of the backrest, providing protection from dirt in the footwell. All Travel & Comfort system components have been crash-tested in BMW vehicles and comply with the particularly high safety standards of BMW. They can be ordered individually, as required.

4® Backrest bag
This bag, available in black, black/Anthracite, black/red and black/beige, attaches to the centre safety belt and can serve as an armrest in the rear. It offers a great deal of storage space, plus two cupholders, and can be comfortably carried with the integrated shoulder strap.

5® Storage bag
This bag, available in black, black/Anthracite, black/red and black/beige, attaches to the centre safety belt and can serve as an armrest in the rear. It offers a great deal of storage space, plus two cupholders, and can be comfortably carried with the integrated shoulder strap.

6® Sunshade
This sunshade is available, depending on model, for the rear side windows and can even be used when the window is open. Thanks to its precisely fitting shape, it is particularly effective in protecting children from direct sunlight and also helps to reduce the temperature of the interior.

7® Group 0+ BMW Baby Seat
The infant car seat in black/anthracite or black/beige offers optimum safety for babies up to approx. 13kg (approx. 15 months). Pre-tensioned seat belts provide particularly high impact protection for the head area. It is attached by using either the separately available ISOFIX base or the three-point safety belt.

8® Group 1 BMW Junior Seat
In conjunction with the ISOFIX base, the Group 1 BMW Junior Seat in black/anthracite or black/beige fits the safety option for children from approx. 12 months to four years old (approx. 9-18kg). It can be mounted either in rear-facing or forward-facing and with its potential airbag, offers increased side impact protection for the head.

9® Group 2/3 BMW Junior Seat
Available in black/anthracite or black/beige, this seat essentially grows with children from around three to 12 years of age (approx. 15-36 kg). It fits ISOFIX connections and pre-tensioned seat belts, offering particularly high impact protection for the head area. It also offers a quilted height and width-adjustable backrest that can be operated with one hand. An included sunshade allows the seat to be carried when folded.
1 + 5 BMW LED door sill finishers

The matched-door sill finishers with illuminated BMW lettering automatically emit a discreet light when the doors are opened. The high-performance batteries for the LED lights last up to three years and changing them is as easy as installing the finishers.

1 + 2 All-weather floor mats

The precisely fitting, hard-wearing mats with their raised bordering and elegant design not only protect the front and rear footwells from damp and dirt, but also prevent feet from getting wet. They are in black and, depending on model, have either black (pic 1), red or beige edging or metal inlays (pic 2).

3 + 4 Textile floor mats

The precisely fitting textile floor mats with rubber backing provide reliable protection from dirt and damp in the front and rear footwells. They are available in black (pic 3), black/beige (pic 4) or black/red and feature a discreet BMW logo.

Auxiliary heater (not illustrated)

This ensures a pleasant interior temperature without cool-up or fogged windows before the start of a journey. It also makes it easier for the engine to reach its optimal operating temperature. It is operated, depending on model, by remote control, mobile phone, the head unit or iDrive.

5 BMW LED door projectors

The innovative door projectors automatically activate when the doors are opened. They project an image onto the ground next to the car using an interchangeable slide. There are several designs to choose from, each illustrating the entry season in strikingly individual style.

6 Handbrake grip

This stylish handbrake grip is made from high-quality full-aniline leather. Accompanied with a middle section in either Black, Beige, Coral red or Saddle Brown full-aniline leather it particularly complements all the other interior equipment and accentuates the sporty character of the vehicle.

6 Key case

The key case in high-quality leather is firmly attached to the key by means of an elegant stainless, self-expanding lock against corrosion. Dirt and moisture and prevents buttons from accidentally being pressed. It is available in different styles and various colour combinations, depending on model.

7 BMW Natural Air

This compact, fixed-size, exchangeable fragrance stick and a special adjustable holder for all BMW models. The fragrance Purifying Green Tea Energising Tonic, Balancing Aromas (Nighting Woods, Harmonising Flowers and Sparkling Redcits can be selected as desired.
RIGHT ON COURSE: AHEAD OF THE TIMES.

Go your own way – and take your world with you. With Original BMW Accessories for Communication & Information, you are always a step ahead of the times. With the things you enjoy. With practical touches that make life easier. With your friends and family.

In focus: BMW integrated Navigation with BMW Head-up Screen

Innovation always in sight. The new BMW integrated Navigation system integrates perfectly with your vehicle. Particularly convenient and safe navigation is ensured thanks to operation via the Drive Controller and high-resolution maps shown on the 8.8” vehicle display. The innovative BMW Head-up Screen is a transparent OLED display that shows instructions from BMW integrated Navigation and other important vehicle data. It is always in the driver’s direct line of sight and, even in direct sunlight, is easy to read. Expected to be available in Europe, China and North America from the end of 2015.
This allows various mobile audio sources to be integrated in the vehicle, enabling individual music enjoyment and charging. Devices such as MP3 players and smartphones can be operated directly via the on-board control system.

The Snap-in adapter is a secure docking and charging system for mobiles from manufacturers including Apple, Samsung, Nokia and Motorola. To ensure optimal network connection, the mobile accesses the vehicle’s exterior aerial via the adapter. Depending on the vehicle and its equipment, the Snap-in adapter is available in Basic, Music, Media, Connect and Connect Universal versions. These also allow audio stored on a mobile to be played through the vehicle’s speakers. Additionally, the adapter enables convenient operation via the iDrive Controller, multifunction steering wheel or radio.

This allows compatible Apple iPod or iPhone devices to be securely integrated into the vehicle, enabling individual music enjoyment and simultaneous charging. Functions are operated using the iDrive Controller, the multifunction steering wheel or radio and music is played through the vehicle’s loudspeaker system.

The BMW Click & Drive system, in combination with specially designed clips, holds compatible smartphones from Apple and Samsung as well as the BMW Portable Navigation unit. The holder itself is attached to the windscreen and enables the charging of devices.

The BMW dual USB charging adapter simply inserts into the cigarette lighter. This allows two external mobile devices to be easily and conveniently charged at the same time. The high current enables the likes of smartphones and MP3 players to be charged very quickly.

For detailed information on the compatibility of smartphones and tablets with your BMW, please go to www.bmw.com/bluetooth.

1 The availability of the Snap-in adapter is subject to the vehicle’s equipment configuration.

2 This allows various mobile audio sources to be integrated into the vehicle, enabling individual music enjoyment and charging. Devices such as MP3 players and smartphones can be operated directly via the on-board control system.

3 This allows compatible Apple iPod or iPhone devices to be securely integrated into the vehicle, enabling individual music enjoyment and simultaneous charging. Functions are operated using the iDrive Controller, the multifunction steering wheel or radio and music is played through the vehicle’s loudspeaker system.
HIGH-ENERGY INSPIRATION.

Life has so much to offer. So it’s good to know that you can be perfectly equipped to make the most of it with the innovative Transport and Luggage solutions from Original BMW Accessories. Wherever you happen to be going next: your BMW will be ready.

In focus: BMW rear bicycle rack

The BMW rear bicycle rack is designed to withstand high dynamic stresses and, thanks to a folding function, enables access to the luggage compartment. It is suitable for bikes weighing as much as 30 kg and folds into a small packing size. For selected models, an additional transport rail is available for carrying a third bicycle.
The BMW roof and rail carrier is optimised for all BMW roof racks and roof boxes and can be easily mounted. With its robust construction and anti-theft locking system, it also meets the highest quality and safety standards.

The contemporary boxes fit all BMW roof carrier systems and feature a two-sided opening system with triple central locking. Available in three sizes: 300, 350 (pic 2) or 400 litres (pic 1) and several other colour combinations.

3 Ski and snowboard holder, lockable
This is compatible with all BMW roof rack systems and enables the secure transport of up to six pairs of skis, four pairs of skis with ski poles or two snowboards and two pairs of skis with poles. To prevent damage from raised ski bindings, raised carrier bars can be used to increase the gap between the holder and the roof of the car by 20mm.

4 Surfboard holder
This holder can be used to securely mount a surfboard and mast on all BMW roof rack systems. In addition, an innovative attachment system that makes handling particularly easy.

5 Ski and snowboard holder, lockable
Suitable for all BMW roof rack systems, the allows for the safe transport of up to four racing bikes. A separately available from wheel bracket also enables the attachment of quick-release wheels that have been removed.

6 Ski and snowboard in the roof box
The ski slots in the roof box allow skis to be securely fastened for transport. This prevents the skis from shifting when there is any sudden movement of the vehicle.

7 Luggage rack
The lockable luggage rack, made from high-strength aluminium, can be used with the tensioning/belts to add an abundance of storage space to any BMW roof rack system. The particularly tear-resistant belts feature sturdy turn-buckles and help prevent even the most unwieldy objects from moving around.

8 Touring cycle holder, lockable
The lockable touring bicycle holder is made from high-strength aluminum and enables the safe transport of a racing, touring or children’s bicycle or a mountain bike. Bicycles weighing up to max. of 22.5kg can be attached with an easy-to-use clamping system.
1. **Luggage compartment mat, fitted**

The durable mat protects the luggage compartment from dirt and moisture. Different versions are available and all are designed to perfectly complement the luggage compartment.

2. **Loading sill mat**

The durable mat protects the loading sill during loading and unloading and the luggage compartment from scratches and dirt. It is attached using movable velcro strips on the rear fastening points in the luggage compartment. It can also be used as an anti-slip mat in the luggage compartment.

3. **Folding box**

The folding box, with its load capacity of up to 20 kg, can be used to store smaller items or as a shopping crate. It can be effortlessly folded and unfolded thanks to Velcro strips, is slip-resistant and can be easily stored away to save space when not in use. Available in black, black/red and black/beige.

4. **Travel set**

This comprises a cabin-size trolley and a carry-on bag, which can be used to create extra storage space on the rear seat. The pieces of luggage can be transported individually or stacked together. They are held in place using the seatbelt and feature their own anti-theft locks.

5. **Luggage compartment net**

This prevents loose items from slipping in the luggage compartment. The elasticated black netting features pull tabs and absorbes via integrated Si hooks to the vehicle’s existing tying eyes.

6. **Loading area protection mat**

This prevents the luggage compartment, including the sides, from dirt. When transporting larger items, the entire loading area, including the folded down rear seatback, can be covered. Folding covers ensure that the fastening points remain accessible.

**Skid and surfboard bag (not pictured)**

The foldable and waterproof bag allows up to four parts of skis or three surfboards to be transported in the vehicle’s interior and is available in various designs. For optimal safety, the bag must be attached to available fastening points using the suitable, included shoulder strap, which includes carabiner hooks.

**Mobility set (not pictured)**

Thanks to its intuitive functionality, the mobility set makes it easy to get back on the road after a puncture. Regardless of its dimensions, tread damage of up to approx. 3 mm can be repaired, allowing the vehicle to be driven on to the next BMW service partner.
BMW engines deserve the most innovative premium oil, which is why we use new BMW TwinPower engine oil for BMW oil servicing. Original BMW engine oil is engineered to precisely meet the needs of your engine and ensures consistently high performance and a longer lifespan.

For more information, please see [www.bmw.com/bmw-engineoil](http://www.bmw.com/bmw-engineoil) or [ORIGINAL BMW ENGINE OIL AND SERVICE.](http://www.bmw.com/bmw-service).

---

### COLOURS FOR A POWERFUL PRESENCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Colours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 - BMW Baby Seal</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 - BMW Junior Seal</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 - BMW Junior Seal</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage bag, rear</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-weather floor mats</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textile floor mats</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satin cloth bag</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handbrake grip</td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key case</td>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW roofbox 330i/400i</td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW roofbox 320i</td>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folding box</td>
<td><img src="image12.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luggage compartment, filled bag</td>
<td><img src="image13.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skis and snowboard bag</td>
<td><img src="image14.png" alt="Colours" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please note that the presentation of these colors may differ slightly from the appearance of the original colors.*

*The table and image sources are embedded in the document.*
EQUIPPED WITH THE BEST IDEAS.

ORIGINAL BMW ACCESSORIES RANGE AT A GLANCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMW Accessories</th>
<th>OE</th>
<th>EX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERIOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbine Styling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ar-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW M Performance Double-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Performance Double-spoke style</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW Travel &amp; Comfort system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>textile floor mats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunblind</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage bag, rear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED door projectors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ey case</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handbrake grip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2/3 Junior Seat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 Junior Seat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1+ Baby Seat incl. ISOFIX base</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>backrest bag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary heater</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-weather floor mats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXTERIOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW M Performance Y-spoke style</td>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW M Performance Y-spoke style</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW Park Distance Control, rear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudflap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locking wheel bolts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Performance wing mirror caps, carbon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW M Performance front grille, black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NATURALLY EFFECTIVE. NATURALLY PURE.**

For your care...BMW CARE products are environmentally and resource-friendly. All products from the Pure Care inspired by BMW are manufactured using natural resources - so they are perfect for the high-quality materials of your vehicle. Rigorously effective, strongly protective, personable & gentle: treat your vehicle to the pure and sustainable power of nature.
Your BMW Service Centre will be happy to advise.

The models illustrated in this brochure may show items of optional equipment which are not part of the standard specification. Subject to changes in design, equipment specifications and content. Errors and omissions excepted. Apple®, iPhone®, iPad® and iPod® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. © BMW AG, Munich, Germany. Not to be reproduced, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission of BMW AG, Munich.

Part number 411015042201. Printed in Germany 07/2015.